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Malcolm Roberts June 11, 2024

Yoga teachers prioritised over tradies for immigration
flood

goodsauce.news/yoga-teachers-prioritised-over-tradies-for-immigration-flood

With 520,000 net arrivals in one year, we’re now being told that yoga teachers will be
prioritised over tradies to be let in the country.

Despite telling Australians immigration is necessary for skilled workers to build homes,
the truth has emerged that yoga teachers (including up to 1,800 Indian yoga teachers,
weirdly specific) and dog handlers appear on the priority skills list while not a single
construction trade does.

If you ever needed proof the immigration program is a Ponzi scheme, just look at the fact
that yogis and dog walkers are getting priority over construction workers.

https://goodsauce.news/yoga-teachers-prioritised-over-tradies-for-immigration-flood/?
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/W1OAghChkKA

Malcolm Roberts had a passion for freedom, responsibility and service are his guiding
principles for his work as a Senator for Queensland.  He was first elected as a Senator
with One Nation in 2016 and returned to the Senate again in 2019. Malcolm keeps
updates on his work in the senate here.

Malcolm has extensive experience and success from within the corporate sector and as a
business owner.   His background in engineering and mining started before graduating
with an engineering degree (honours) from University of Queensland. After graduation he
worked for three years as an underground coalface miner.  Malcolm rose through
management ranks to lead and bring about significant profitability and production
improvements at underground coal mines and coal processing plants.

A keen interest in business leadership and economics led Malcolm to a Master’s degree
in business administration from the University of Chicago’s Graduate School of Business.
He led the operational development of Australia’s largest and most complex underground
coal project that successfully set many industry firsts.  He then established an executive
consultancy specialising in leadership and management services for Australian and
international clients.

No government is going to fix the Lying Harlot Media - they're never going to subsidise
the news & views people need to hear. And nor should they, because if your media
source depends on government subsidies, how could you trust its independence?

The Good Sauce is bringing the best of thinking about important issues, arguments rarely
seen elsewhere, into one convenient website with weekly email updates direct to your
inbox. But our existence and growth really depends on generous monthly supporters -

https://youtu.be/W1OAghChkKA
https://www.malcolmrobertsqld.com.au/
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people like you. Become a Good Sauce supporter today and help us grow to better serve
you for the long term.

 
 

https://goodsauce.news/support/

